NEW

Deumido
Electronic E10-E20
Portable dehumidifiers

VENTILATION
AIR CONDITIONING
AIR CLEANING
HEATING

DEUMIDO ELECTRONIC
Automatically CONTROLLING

You can now take con
and damp problems through
Do you suffer from running
damage to décor and furniture o
You no longer need to put up with the d
caused by the effects of exces

.

.

ANTI-FRost device
The unit is fitted with a frost thermostat
which will automatically turn off the unit
when the ambient temperature falls
below 5°C.

.

EMPTYING
The condensate container
When the container is full Deumido
Electronic turns off automatically and
an indicator light on the control panel
comes on. The light will stay on and the
unit switched off until the empty container
is placed correctly back in the unit.

continuous drainage facility
Deumido Electronic E10-E20
are supplied with an integral condensate
collecting container which has to be
emptied on a regular basis. However it can
also be connected to a 12 mm diameter
discharge tube, this enables continuous
drainage of the condensate to a
convenient outlet.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
2 models:
DEUMIDO ELECTRONIC E10
DEUMIDO ELECTRONIC E20.
	Electronic dehumidifiers with digital display.
2 speeds.
	The humidity threshold can be set by the user by
pressing the dedicated HUM key (50%, 60%, 70%,
80%, continuous).
	Exclusive design control panel.
Castor wheels and side handles make it easy to move
from one room to another.
	24h timer.
	Full tank alert with warning light and buzzer.
	Removable tank 3.6 l (E10), 5.5 l (E20).
	Washable air filter.
Active carbon filter.
	Anti-freeze thermostat.
DEUMIDO
ELECTRONIC E10
Code 26010

CTRONIC E10-E20
CONDENSATION and DAMP

ntrol of condensation
hout your home or premises.
g windows, mould growth,
or aggravated health problems?
damage and potential health problems
ssive condensation and damp.

.

Air Filtration
Deumido Electronic E10-E20 are not
just reducing the humidity level, they
also improve the quality of the indoor
environment. They are equipped with a
dust filter and an activated carbon filter to
help the removing of odours. The filters
are easily accessible for cleaning and
replacement.

.

- Electronic dehumidifiers with digital display.

Compact and stylish design
They are constructed in ABS
thermoplastic resin, which provides a
shockproof and rugged product.
The compactness and stylish line blends
in any room décor.

- Exclusive design panel.

.

ENERGY SAVING
Deumido Electronic E10-E20 switch on
automatically when the relative humidity
reaches the selected level and switch off
when the desired environmental conditions
are attained.

KEY FEATURES
	Elegant design.
	Silent operation.
Easy to move thanks to wheels and side handles.
	Low environmental impact (coolant gas R 134A).
Easy to use.
Adjustable fin to direct the dehumidified air upwards:
useful for drying clothes (E 20).

DEUMIDO
ELECTRONIC E20
Code 26011

Deumido Electronic E10-E20
To get rid of condensation and damp in:
bars
studios
libraries
archives
computer
storerooms

	bathrooms
kitchens
living rooms
utility rooms
bedrooms
cellars
laundries

DIMENSIONS
C

Models

Code

A

B

C

Kg

DEUMIDO ELECTRONIC E10

26010

330

522

247

11

DEUMIDO ELECTRONIC E20

26011

410

545

210

12.5

A

C

A

B

B

Dimensions (mm)

Deumido Electronic E10

Deumido Electronic E20

TECHNICAL DATA

Models

Code

V~50Hz

W

A

Recommended
room size
(m3)

humidity
(l/day)*

DEUMIDO
ELECTRONIC E10

26010

230/240

250

1.44

60-120

DEUMIDO
ELECTRONIC E20

26011

230/240

370

1.7

100-220

Lp dB (A)
3m

Refrig.
Load
(g)

Tank
Cap.
(I)

min

max

Temp.
Range
(°C)

10

35

37

5°÷35°

100

3.6

20

39.9

42

5°÷35°

200

5.5

Insulation

*at 30°C and 80% RH.

ACCESSORIES

Models

Code

Deumido
Electronic
E10

Deumido
Electronic
E20

ACTIVE FILTER CARBON (6 PCS. INCLUDED)

26010

22494

-

ACTIVE FILTER CARBON (6 PCS. INCLUDED)

26011

Code 5.170.084.714

07/11

-
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The description and illustrations in this catalogue are understood to be indicative and are not binding. Vortice reserves the right, while not changing the essential characteristcs of the models described and illustred, to modify products
whenever necessary and without warning.

